Classicalvalencetheory suggeststhe existenceofstronglylocalized bonds(double bonds), i.e., of ethylene-likemolecules,in benzenoidhydrocarbons(moleculargraphs B s);suchan'ethylene' isanedge in ahexagon thatcontacts withthree hexagon facesin B .The phaseofabond isdefined ast he signe itherplus forbonding orminus forantibonding. Byu seo fp erturbationm olecular orbitaltheory weconclude thatthe phaseo feachbond thatmeets atthe ethylene hasnecessarily the minus signinHOMOof B ;the bond phasealters in HOMOand LUMO of B .
Introduction
Manys tudieshaveappeared on the relationship between HOMO/LUMO (highest occupiedo rlowest unoccupiedmolecularorbital) and chemicalreaction in molecules [1] .Insuchdiscussionsthe 'form' of HOMO/LUMO plays avery importantr ole.The formo fHOMO/LUMO in a -electron conjugated molecule isin the firstplaced eterminedby'bond phase', i.e.,b yt he sign plusforbonding orminus forantibonding,becauseHOMO/LUMO delocalizes in the whole molecule.The phasebetween sites(vertices,atoms) t and u in generalformishereafterdenoted aseitherphase(t; u ) > 0orphase(t; u ) < 0.
Let B beab enzenoid hydrocarbon molecule (moleculargraph [2] );r efert oFigure1 . otherwise. I isthe unitmatrix; and ,respectively, arethe Coulombintegraland the resonancei ntegral [5] , where <0, i. e.,A Osoverlapinphase [4] .Let i beane igenvalueo f A ;t henthe energy i of the i thMO i isgiven by i = + i .Let C t;i and C u;i bethe coefficients of linearcombinationsof AOsof atoms t and u in i .The sign of phase(t; u )in i is justequaltothe sign of the product C t;i C u;i .When t and u areadjacent,the notation phase(t; u ) > 0 meansbonding in i and phase(t; u ) < 0antibonding in i .Nochange of the phaseo ccursin i .The HOMO-LUMO separation energyof B isexpressed by ∆ ( B ) LUMO HOMO .
2.Results and Discussion
Classicalvalencetheory [2] regardst he situation of ethylene in B in the following way. B and B 0 are [6] . The Pauling bond order P t;u [7] isagood indexfor estimating the degree of -conjugation between sites t and u .Thereis,forexample,alinearrelationship [8] between the bond lengths d t;u and the Pauling bond orders P t;u in B : d t;u = pm = a b P t;u ;
where a =1 46 : 5, b =1 3 : 0.The average deviation between the experimentaland calculated valueswas 1 : 0pm.Itiseasy tocalculate P t;u of B in small molecules; e.g., P 4 ; 5 =8 = 9and P 11; 12 =7 = 9i n benzo[ a ]pyrene. P t;u rangesfrom 0(single bond)to 1( double bond);t he twol imiting bondsarecalled essential in Kekuléstructurecounting [4] .The large value P 11; 12 =7 = 9i nbenzo[ a ]pyrenei mpliest hat the bond 11-12hasdoublybonding character; while twobondsthatmeetatthe bond 11-12arenearlysin-gle because P 10 b;11 =1 7 = 9=2 = 9and P 12 ; 12 a =1 7 = 9=2 = 9. Ino therw ords,the bond 11- Inalternanthydrocarbons,phase(t; u )alters in HOMOa nd LUMO,where t isastarred site,a nd u isanunstarred one,becausethe pairingtheorem [4] statesthat C t;HOMO C u;HOMO = C t;LUMO C u;LUMO Ino therw ords,forab ond between t and u in even alternanthydrocarbons,if phase(t; u ) < 0in HOMO, thenphase(t; u ) > 0in LUMO;and if phase(t; u ) > 0 in HOMO, thenp hase(t; u ) < 0in LUMO.Such bond phasei mpliest hatt he energy HOMO goesu pwards; LUMO ,downwards.Hence, ∆ ( B )i ss maller than ∆ ( B 0 ). Weo btainedbyḦ uckelMO calculation for C t;HOMO C u;HOMO in benzo[ a ]pyrene:( 0 : 114) (+0 : 289) < 0,(+0 : 214) ( 0 : 214) < 0,(+0 : 214) ( 0 : 214) < 0,a nd ( 0 : 289) (+0 : 114) < 0for the bonds3 a -4,5-5 a ,10 b -11,a nd 12-12 a ,respectively; similarly,( 0 : 147)( +0 : 209) < 0fort he bond 9 a -10,a nd (+0 : 208) ( 0 : 148) < 0fort he bond 11-11a in anthanthrene. Every bond,c rossed byadotted line in Fig. 1,hasanegativep Fig. 2 ,whichcan beregardedast woanthracenem oleculesbecause theyareconnected withe acho therbyonlyt hree essentialsingle bonds [9] .Notethatt he backbond of eachbayin bisanthene isessentialand single.
Weo btain P 8 ; 9 =1 3 = 15 and P 10 ; 11 =8 = 15 in dibenzo [ bc,ef] coronene;phase(7 a; 9 a ) > 0in the formercase,b ut in the lattercase,phase(9 a; 11a ) < 0, i.e.,the condition phase(s; s 0 ) > 0disturbes.The HückelMO calculation foravariety of B ss uggests thatt he thresholdvalueo f P r;r 0 isabout 0 : 7-0 : 8f or whichthe bond between r and r 0 lookslikeanethylene in B ;t he bond length d r;r 0 for P r;r 0 =0 : 8i s estimated as136: 1pm.
Weconcludethatthe phaseofbonds,eachofwhich connects withastronglylocalized (ethylene-like) bond whosePauling bond orderisgreaterthan0 : 8,in HOMOof agiven benzenoid hydrocarbon,isnegative if no deletion of the ethylene disturbesthe -electron conjugation of the benzenoid hydrocarbon;suchbond phasealters in HOMOand LUMO of benzenoid hydrocarbons; the HOMO-LUMO separation increases bydeleting the ethylene.
